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1--—I 1 THE WEATHER 
BrownsvW« and the Valley: Fair 

Monday Bight; Tuesday partly 
cloudy; not much change *n tern- | 
perature, 
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IN OUR 

VALLEY^ 
THE TIME !£ RAPIDLY DRAW- 

mg near when we must accept the 

lacls on tlic Kenedy county road 

situation 

The facts are these— 

The Kings and the Kenedys 

don’t want the road. 

Senator Parr doesn't want U, — 

And A probably won’t be built— 

at least for a long tune yet. 
• • • 

THERE IS A GREAT GAME 

going on in connection with this 

road— 

It is generally known as passing 
the buck, and the fine points of 

Uus game offer limitless possib-.u- 
ties 

One big shot will say—"well, I’m 

strong for A, and I will do my 

part, here, you build it.” 
Then another will say. “well, 1 

will be glad to give 10 per cent 

(that is I would be glad to give it 

U I had it, unless 1 really had it— 

then we'd see), so you give 80 per 
~ent. and presto, we will build the 

road.’ 
And so on ad infinitum. 

The possibilities are limitless. 
• • • 

SITTING DOWN HERE AND 

watching this spectacle will fre- 

quently make one weary— 

Weary ol the processes which 

i^>;st be worked out in order to 

something done— 

And ol the various means of 

blocking it. 
• • • 

FINE WORK IS THAT BEING 

done by the Brownsville Pan 

Anitrlcan Round Table- 
Work wluch emphasizes the iact 

that Brownsville is the gateway.. 
That its iuture is tied up insep- 

arably with development oi trans- 

portation in Latin America. 

Mrs. G. W. Johnson. Sr., inlorms 

us oi the pains that are being tai- 

cu to have a line convention here 

this week. 
She deserves a lot oi credit—and 

ao docs Pan American airways, 

which is helping to get the cos- 

tumes trom foreign nations. 
• • • 

TWENTY -TWO OF' THESE 

^a;m American sister republics ol 

ours will be represented in costume 

at this gathering— 
And many colorful dresses * ill 

he seen. 

F\>i charm and grace ol design, 
vivid color combination, and other 

detail* of dre^s our Latin neigh- 
bors can teach us much. 

• • • 

ANOTHER LONG STEP FOK- 

ward toward iht Port construction 

ai Brownsville. 
Condemnation proceedings to be 

conducted here May 14 

Winch will clear up one ol ihe 

last preliminaries to actual con- 

struction. 
The Brownsville Navigation dis- 

trict was not able to buy this parti- 
cular tract ol land. 

And condemnation proceeding* 
* 

could not be conducted until the 

aovtrnment and the district were 

ready to start building— 
Now things arc moving rapidly. 
And a dredge should be on the 

•ob early this summer. 
• • • 

•WE WANT TO KEEP OUR 

crop out of the hands ol ehiselers." 

Grover Singei. farm leader, tola 

us this morning. 
••go we are calling the larmers 

together Tuesday night to give 

them a list ol shippers and deal- 

ers who have agreed to. and who 

oo meet our code of ethics. 

••That is what has broken our 

maxkets in the past. Singer told 

us 

And iie says the larmers are go- 

ing to keep it from happening in 

the future 
• • • 

A FRIEND TOLD US THIS ONE 

SUNDAY, in commenting on a tine 

t4d Southern accent which we 

don’t have— 

A Southern colonel in conversa- 

tion with another gentleman was 

asked— 
•Colonel, can you row?” 

"No. I can t row,” the Colonel 

replied 
••What, and you brought up on 

&the Mississippi, and can’t row a 

ooat?” 
tContinued oq Page Three} 

West Says Kenedy Chances Slim 
*- ; 

‘Talk America Up” 
DAR Head Urges 

I I 

In these days of “anxieties and 
changes'* it is high time to “talk 
America up, (not down).'* So de- 
clared Mrs. William Russell Mag- 
na. president general of the 
Daughters of American Revolu- 
tion. when, as shown here, she 
opened the organization’s 43rd 

i Continental Congress in Wash- 
ington. 

WALL STREET 
CHARGED ANEW 

Powerful Lobby Working to 
Overthrow Bill Against 

Evil Practices, Said 

WASHINGTON. April 23.—dP)~ 
.lep. Rayburn <D-Tex). co-author 
of the stock exchange control legis- 
lation. told reporters he would 
icveal to the house "the most 
powerful lobby ever organic t. 
against any bill which ever came 
to congress is working against tins 
bill." 

Giving a hint that «me detec- 
tive work lias been indulged in to 
trace the alleged •lobbying," -me 
Texan inferred a tie-up against 
his bill between exchange officials, 

NRA committee of busine.o 
leaders and industrialists. 

He said a memorandum lrom 
he durable goods committee ol the 

NRA had been mimeographed on 
• Continued on Page Three.) 
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SHIP CHANNEL 
LAND TITLES 
HEARING SET 

Action Is Taken To 
Save Time, Mayor 

Rentfro Says 
Condemnation proceedings have 

been instituted by the U. 8. gov- 
ernment in federal court here, and 
a hearing will be held May 14 to 

secure title to certain lands requir- 
ed by the government for the 
Brownsville ship channel. 

To Save Time 

Notice has been given ol condem- 
nation proceedings in the case of 
one tract of land hivolving a total 
of about 800 acres, although actual 
title is required to only part of this 
land, with an easement on most of 
it to deposit spoil. A second suit is 
expected to be instituted in a short 
time, which conclude*, the proceed- 
ings of this nature in acquiring ti- 
tle to the channel for the Browns- 
ville port, according to Mayor R. 
B. Rentfro. attorney for (1 district. 

* Condemnation proceedings are 
being resorted to tn this instance to 
;ave time." Mayor Rentfro sate. 
On these two tracts of land there 

are difference# as to boundary and 
title. To go through the regular 
court procedure in cstablishuig 
these titles anc settling the differ- 
ences would require considerable 
time. So we are proceeding w:rh 
condemnation, will deposit the 

• Continued on Page Threej 
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Flashes From 
_A. P. Wire 

HENDERSON—A double shoot- 
in* in a Henderson attorney's 
office Monday brought death to 
Homer Harris. Jr., and Joe Marr. 

An inquest verdict by Justice 
of the Peace Ward held that 
Harris first shot Marr to death 
and then ended his own life with 
a bullet. 

WASHINGTON. — Chairman 
Fletcher of the senate bankin.; 
committee Monday introduced a 

bill to postpone for a year thv 
divorce of security affiliates from 
national banks and separation 01 

investment and deposit bankings 
by private bankers. 

NEW YORK —Buying of slocks 
was highly selective Monday and 
most of the leaders clung to a 

narrow range throughout the 
rather dull session. A few prefer- 
red and specialty issues made 
progress, but the general run of 
motors, rails and alcohols eased. 
The close was irregular. Transfers 
approximated 1,250.000 shares. 

— 

LINCOLN. Neb.—TwHve-year- 
old Luceen Marshall died rarly 
Monday from a gunman's bullet. 

He was shot Friday during ?• 

running fight here between police 
and three desperr.does4 one oi 
whom was killed and two captured. 

WASHINGTON. — The house 
postoffice committee Monday ap- 
proved the administration's tem- 
porary airmail bill authorizing 
♦* e postmaster ’cneral to make 
one-year contracts and calling tor 

• ConiinucU on Pa*e Three • 

NEGRO SHOT 
TO DEATH AS 

JURY CHOSEN 
■ 

Youth Opens Fire On 
Black in Crowded 

Courtroom 

CROCKETT April 23.—<*»)- 
Frank Brisby. negro, was shot to 
death in a crowded courtroom here 
Monday while a jury was bem,r 
selected to try him for murder for 
the killing of J. M Ellis, a white 
man 

Released Under Bond 

Ben Ellis. 74 nephew of J. M 
Fills, pulled out a pistol and open- 
ed fire on the negro. Six Jurors 
had been selected up to the time 
the shooting started. 

Young Ellis immediately after- 
ward was released under ll.OCC 
bond. His bond was signed by a 
number of prominent citizens. Ellis 
then went to his home with his 
wafe and mother, w’ho also had 
been attending the trial. 

Two Pistols found 

Before start of the trial two pis- 
tols found in possession of Gar- 
land Ellis, father of Ben Ellis aua 
brother of J. M. Ellis, were re- 
moved by officers. 

SITUATION NO 
BETTER SINCE 
CHANGE MADE 

— 

Not Enough Jobless 
Labor in County, 

Texan Says 
WASHINGTON. April 23.—t*)- 

Rep. West 'D-Texi said Monday 
the Federal Relief administration 
ha agreed m pay part of the cost 
ol extending the Hug-the-Coast 
highway through Kenedy county, 
Texas, provided the necessary labor 1 

wa. available fiom the unemployed 
In that country 

Hopes No Brighter 

The Texan added, however, that 
the administration believed there 
wa. not sufficient labor in that 
category available there and that, 
prospects for completing the high- 
way were not materially brigbtn 
than they had been heretofore. 

The original plan, he said, was 
lor the state highway departmen. 
to furnish 20 ]>er cent of the cost, 
the federal bureau of roads 30 per 
cent, and the Relief administra- 
tion 50 per cent. 

‘Not Enough Labor' 

The division of cost suggesied 
Va- been agreed to,” West said, 
‘but the relief administration's 
view that it cannot undertake the 
program because of insufficient 
available unemployed labor leaves 
the situation substantially where it 
was.” 

The relief administration's uoi- 

;cy on such matters always lias 
seen that it was willing to share 
in the cost only as a measure of 
providing employment and that it 
was unwilling to participate in any 
case where the relief rolls of work- 

ers would not be sufficient to war- 

rant its contribution. 

American Gunboats 
Begin Panama Trip 

PANAMA. April 23 The U S I 
fleet bade farewell to the Pacific 
Monday. 

After two yean, in western wa- 

ters, orders were ~iven for the ar- 

ray of 100 warships to be ready at 
2 p. m. for the start of a spectac- 
ular attempt to negotiate a 24-hour 
transit through the Panama Canal. 

Previously. It had been planned to 
send through a few vessels each 
day. consuming all of the 14 days 
of the scheduled stay. 

Laredo to Santone 
Racers Near Goal 

SAN ANTONIO. April 23. a*— 
With a hot finish in prospect be- 
tween Capt. Car let on C. Burgess 
of Fort Clark on his army charger 

1 Easy." and Ray Sievers. cowboy on 
ills cow pony Windshield.” the 

: three endurance racers aouung 
| over the 154-mile route from ia- 
I redo to Alamo Downs, near San 
Antonio, started their linal lap at a 

I point 41 miles from San Antonio at 

j 7 o’clock Monday morning. 
Burgess finished in front Satur- 

day and again Sunday, but Sievers 
apparently has been holding his 
pony back. for the animal was 
fresh Monday morning and got off 
to a fast start. 

Suit Is Filed 
A suit for $5,000. growing out of 

the will of Felicita Trevino de 
Yturria. ha* been filed by Eva Gar- 
cia Trevino Anguera against Daniel 
Yturria in federal district court The 
suit ha* been filed in federal court 
on diversity of citizenship on the 
allegation that the defendant is a 

citizen of Spain 
The plaintiff alleges that she was 

1 the Godchild of Mrs. Yturria and 
| as such was willed $5,000 to be used 
for her education or to be given 
her by the executor of the estate 
when she became 21 years of age. 
Daniel Yturria was named executor 
of the estate by terms of the will, 
the plaintiff alleges. 

Miss Anguera became 21 Sept. 
17 and has not received the bequest 
form the executor, her petition al- 
leges. . 

The will of Mrs Ytuma was 

probated July 21. 1920 

LOCAL MAN FINED 
Adolfo Nieto was fined $1 and 

cost* when tried before Jus. of the 
Peace Bertram Combe here Mon- 
day on a charge of disturbing the 
peace. 

146 DEAD IN 
MINE BLAST 

Rescue Workers Abandon 
Hope of Recovering 

All Bodies 

SARAJEVO. Yugoslavia, April 23. 
0$V- Rescue workers abandoned all 
hope Monday of finding any sur- 
vivors in the depths of the blast 
wrecked Kakanj coal mine*. 

Officials included in a death esti- 
mate of 146 the 86 men still un- 
accounted for. Sixty bodiea had 
been recovered. Fifteen miners es- 

caped or were rescued. 
It bad been hoped some of the 

entombed *nen might be found in 
distant galleries, but when the bod- 
ies recovered Sunday night were 
found to be charred and mutilated, 
rescue squads conceded the ether 
miners trapped likewise died almost 
instantly. 

Even the hope of recovering the 
»Continued on Page Three * 

13 Jailed For 
Plot on King 

BUCHAREST. Rumania. April 
23. iJPi— Struggling to stamp out 
anti-government plotters. Rumania 
turned the locks Monday on 13 con- 
victed conspirators sentenced to 10 
yean, in prison. 

The accused—eight army officers 
and five civilians—were found 
guilty of high treason on charges 
of plotting to kill King Carol, his 
friend, the beautiful Mme. Magda 
Lupescu. members of the royal fam- 
ily and cabinet leaders. 

The military court which sentenc- 
ed the plotters stripped the officers. 
Including Col. Victor Prekup of the 
general staff, of their rank. It fin- 
ed the civilians $100 each. 

Jury Cases Set 
Twelve criminal cases have be«*n 

set for trial In the Cameron county 
court at law Thursday and FYlday 
of this week. 

Civil jury cases are to be tried 
the other days of the week. 

BOARD HEARS 
CANAL PLEA 

Valley Development Pointed 
Out as Need for Water 

Transportation 
WASHINGTON. April 23. .*?■- 

The board of army engineers was 1 

urged Monday by a groun of Texans 
1 

to disregard a report from its dis- 1 

trlct and division engineers disap- 1 

proving the proposed extension of 
the Intra-Coastal Canal from Cor- 
pus Christi to Port Isabel. 

Roy Miller, executive vice presi- 
dent of the Louisiana and Texas 
Intra-Coastal association, who said 
the proposed improvement would 
cost around $4,000,000. contended a 

larger proportion of Rio Grand’ 
Valley tonnage would use the canal 
than was admitted in the division 
engineer's report. 

Say Canal Needed 
He held further that port facili- 

ties now assured foi the Valley 
would not render the chief rcrvice 
for which the canal is sought—the 
establishment of a quick and cheap 
system of water transportation to 

central United States, which is the 
Valley's largest citrus fruit market 

The Valley’s “assured growth and 
progress” will demand the services 
of the canal by the time it can br 
completed, if not now. he said* and 
railroad freight rates affecting the 

'Continued on Page Three.! 

$80 Stolen In 
Robbery Here 

Thieves who apparently had a 

lock to the door and knew the 
safe combination took approximate- 
ly $80 from the safe of the Grisham 
Ice Cream company. 440 West 
Elizabeth, late Sunday night. 

The safe was found standing 
open by employes when they re- 

ported for war* at 2 a. m Monday 
Entry was apparently made by 

someone w’ho had a key to the 
door for the lock was not broken 
investigating officers state. 

W. A. Rutledge, City 
Pioneer, Succumbs 

Funeral services were to be h**!J 
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock for 
William Alvin Rutledge, 75, pioneer 
’pwcler of Brownsville who died 
Sunday morning after a lengthv 
illness. 

Mr. Rutledge was born in Mu»- ] 
touri and moved to Texas in 1872, 
locating at Sulphur Springs. 

He moved *> Brownsville in 1901, 
before the first railroad was built 
here. He and his wife made the 

| tri,, by stage coach. 
Mr Rutledge was a Shrincr, a 

3? Degree Mason and was Re- 
corder oi the A.O.U.W. lodge 

In addition to one daughter. M:s. 
William A. Ross of Brownsville, Mr. 
Rutledge is survived by a son Dr. 
Robert C. Rutledge of Houston, 
two brothers, D: G. M. Rutled’.e 
of Missouri and Dr. Ed RutlecUc 
of Missouri; a sister. Mrs. John 
Munro of Houston; and a nephew, 
Moore Rutledge, w’ho is in busmen 
in Brownsville. 

Funeral services were to be Ik Id 
at Hinkley's mortuary with Rev. O. 
C. Crow officiating. A Masonic 
bunal was to be given following 
the services. 

Taxpayers Told Not 
Worry Over Budget 

TEXARKANA. April 23.—UP»— 
Jesse H. Jones, chairman of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corpora 
lion, told delegates to the East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce con- 
vention Monday that taxpayers 
need have little alarm that "their 
shoulders will bear the full burden 
of emergency financial relief.” 

He predicted a balanced budge: 
uy 1936 and "no overburdening" of 
the. national debt, but warned that 
a “little restraint” must be exer- 
cised and that government money 
cannot be used to finance con- 
tinued demands such as advance 
payment of the soldiers’ bonus and 

repayment of closed bank deposit- 
ors without destroying government 
credit. 

COURT TO MEET 
The Cameron county commis- 

sioners’ court is to hold a meeting 
Tuesday morning with little other 
than routine business scheduled tc 
br taken up. 

Wreck Fatal 
To Valleyite 

I 
Juan Guerrero. Los Fre.nos 

tanner, died ui the Mercy hospital 
Sunday trom injuries received Sat- 
urday night when struck near Lew 
Fresnob by an automobile allegedly 
driven by Clarence Summers. Los 
rresnos filling station operator. 

Guerrero wa- walking at the rear 
cf a wagon which did not carry h 

light, and he was pinned between 
the Summers car and the wagon. 

Guadalupe Guerrero, who also 
suffered a head injury in the col- 
lision. is recovering rapidly. 

Four women and four children 
in the wagon escaped with minor 
injuries. 

The accident was una\oidan*t-. 
according to County Traffic Officer 
Bill Cabler who investigated it. 

Hamilton's Brother 
Is Taken to Dallas 

AUSTIN. April 23. Dbt 
Judge J. D. Moore remanded Floyd 
Hamilton, brother of the widely 
sought bandit Raymond Hamilton to 
the custody of the Dallas county 
sheriff when Hamilton appeared in 
court Monday morning seeking nis 
release on a writ of habeas corpus. 

Steve Davis, stepfather of Ray- 
mond and Floyd Hamilton, was 

placed in the Travis county Jail to 

await further proceedings. Davis al- 
so sought release on a wrrit of ha- 
beas corpus. 

Smoot Schmid. Dallas county 
sheriff, started immediately with 
Hamilton for Dallas. Hamilton is 

under indictment for participation 
in the robbery of Grand Prairie 
bank March 19. 

Spain Faces Crisis 
As Result of Riots 

MADRID. Apnl 33 (P>—Rumors 
of a cabinet crisis flew m Madrid 
Monday on the heels of noting in 
which two were slain and at least 
11 persons wounded. 

Government leaders came and 
went in an endless procession to 
and from the presidential palace. A 
cabinet split was feared, with the 
possibility of resignations. 

Spain's famous assault guards 
patrolled the streets where Sunday 
anti-fascists and extremists battled 
opponents and authorities in a ser- 
ies of bitter clashes. 

COMPLAINT FILED 
A complaint charging Alfred 

Gassier. Brownsville jail guard. 
with wilfully allowing cattle to run 
at large was filed before Jus o' 
the Peace Bertram Combe here 
Monday by Eugenio de la Garza. 

Macon Makes 
Safe Flight 

MIAMI, Fla. April 23. oP«— 
Proud of their fast cruise across 
the continent, officers and men of 
the naval dirigible Macon were busy 
Monday reconditioning the huge 
craft tor the Caribbean war games. 

The Macon moored here at 7:12 p. 
m. <ESTi Sunday after a 54-hour 
flight from Sunnyvale. Calif., which 
Commander A. H. Dresel said was 

probably a new trans-continental 
record for lighter-than-air •.raft, 

i The helium supply is to be replen- 
ished and the entire ship recondi- 
tioned before the Macon is releas- 
ed from its mast about May 5 to 
join the fleet near the Canal Zone. 

Sailor Slashed 
HOUSTON April 23— P—Geo ge 

Atkinson of Raleigh. N. C., seaman 
cn the steamship E. J. Nichols 
;iet up here, was in a serious 
condition at S. Joseph's infirmary 
Monday from a 12-inch gash across 
hi: stomach. 

The sailor told officers he was 
cut in a fight writh Ira Selph. 30 
of Houston, in front of a cafe at 
2:15 a m. Selph was charged with 
assault to murder. 

i 
.. — 

NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
Washington by George Durno — New York by James McMullin 

WASHINGTON 
By George Durno 

RELIEF—Federal Relief Admin- 
istrator Harry Hopkins has whis- 
pered in Pres. Roosevelt's ear that 
he will need another $850,000,000 to 

carry on emergency relief work to 
July 1. 1935. 

As he now has half a billion on 
hand that means the government 
dole will run to $1,350,000,000 dur- 
ing the next fifteen months. 

This is important money. Bui you 
.«ec it in proper proportion when 
you realize that Hopkins is Curry- 
ing 4.700.000 families on relief rolls. 

And better than 2.000,000 people 
from these families are doing real 
work for their keep. 

• * • 

Across the street in Public Works 
administration Harold Ickes is 
counting on ar additional $500.- 
000.000. 

A while back the president priv- 
ately told his Public Works admin- 
istrator it might be possible to boost 
th ante to 1750,000.000. But 1'hes 
is keeping his fingers crossed about 
that extra quarter-billion 

So although winter has gone and 
spring is here you might say our 

head men ha it it in mind hat 
winter can't be far behind again. 

• • • 

BIDS — Incidentally this man 
lckes must have a mean streak in 
him I 

Consider what he’s done to cer- 
tain of the durable goods indus- 
tries such as steel and cement. 

For some time both federal and 
state officials have been mified 
when they came to let construct on 
contracts and found a lot of the 
submitted bids identic in these 
categories. 

Steel and cement men stood then 

ground. They pointed out it was 

permissive unaer open price provi- 
sions in their codes. 

This didn't help the public ser- 
vants. They're charged with award- 
ing contracts to the lowest bidder. 

Up in Massachusetts Gov. Ely 
solved the problem to his satisfac- 
tion by putting 7 or 8 identic bids 
on a Boston project in a hat and 
drawing one. 

Here in Washington Ickcs pu*. up 
an even stifier resistance. The 
government kept right on getting 
similar prices for supplies at Boul- 
der Dam and elsewhere. 

Finally came a Nebraska project. 
Steei and cement people offered 

eight or nine bids. The admlnis- 

tratoc rejected them all because 
they were Identic but the new bids 

were also Identic. 
“All right." said the exasperated 

Ickes. "Our policy from now on will 
be to accept the bid submitted by 
the company located farthest from 
the project. Freight costs will cut 
their profit* but it’ll aid transporta- 
tion and give more people work.” 

(Continued On Page Four) 

OUTLAWS SHOOT WAY 
fr[m TRAP LEAVING 
TWO VICTIMS D LD 
28 Federal Men and Score of Officers 

Unable to Hold Killer and Mob 
Numbering Seven 

MERCER, vVIS., April 23— (AP)—Using machine 
guns and rifles, John Dillinger and six companions shot 
their way out of an ambush early Monday, leaving Two 
dead. 

A vertitable army of federal and state off icers was un- 

able to hold the desperado, who escaped from the Crown 
Point, Ind., jail with a wooden pistol. They accidentally 
shot one resident to death. In a later tear gas raid on the 
gang hideout, they captured three girls, who said they 
had been at the place since last Wednesday. 

The murderous Indiana outlaw and his party arrived 
at Bohemia camp Friday, seized the wooden resort by 
force, mounted a machine gun on the roof and declared 
their intention of fighting off any attempt to take them. 
They made good their threat when 28 federal agents, 
sided by sheriffs and deputies attacked the place during 
the night. 

ESCAPE UNINJURED 

Tear gas was used, but it only served to drive the 
fast firing thugs from the building into forested country. 
They fired viciously as they ran to cover, and apparently 
escaped uninjured. 

The latest report to the police was that they headed 
south in two cars, but it was thought they likely would 
double back on their tracks as soon as the pursuit eased. 

The mistaking of Eugene Boi- 
oneau and his mates (or members 
of the Dillinger gan? caused the »• 

federal agentr trap to fat?, thee 
believed. 

Boisoncau. John Hodman. i»nd 
John Morns Mopped at th# Little 
Bohemia resort late Sunday night 

Posse Opens lire 

They entered their car, and 
turned it around on the report 
driveway, when the lederai posse 
opened (Ire. killing Boisor.ea-i. 

The shots, it wa.-> believed, warn- 

ed Dillinger who (led out a rear 
door. 

Three ol Uteiii turned up in % 
lew minutes at Mitchell.* icwitt, a 
mile down the road. Thry com- 
mandeered a car and drove away. 

Another member of Uts* gang, 
described as being "too .imad to te 
Dillinger, .howed up at Turner* 
resort, a few hundred vaiUs irom 
Little Bohemia. 

Opens lire on .tgrni* 

Coni routed by the lederai agents, 
lie killed Baum, fatallv wounded 
Constable Christensen and escaped, 
apparently In the car die three 
were using to pursue him. 

Alvin Turner a witness. *id the 
man. armed with a michine gun, 
had demanded a car. A,most Im- 
mediately th«- three federal men 
drev up outside 

"The bandit yelled Wiios tha. ?* 
I'urner said 

Then he ran outside and open- 
ed lire with the machine gun.'* 

Dallas Boycotting 
German-Made Goods 
DALLAS. April 23.— uPj— Boycot- 

ting of German-made goods hat 
become almost unanimous amomc 
Dallas department stores aa a re- 
action to Hitler's alleged Nad 
persecution of Jews. 

Managers ot several of the larg- 
est department stores Monday co:.- 
fumed a report that they are :<o 

longer buy mg German-made gooo.i. 
One manager said his store had 
lormerly imported $250,000 woiM 
of merchandise annually ro.n 

Germany. 

Bullet Fatal To 
Man at Harlingen 

• Special to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN April 23—Manu< l 

ttios who was shot here early Fri- 
day night as the result of a tra? 
laid by officers on a up that 
smuggled whiskey was to be brought 
into town, died at Valley Bapltot 
hospital near midnight Sunday. 

Rios was shot one time, the btii- 
let pcnctrauiu, his back and pari- 
ng through his pelvis and abdomen. 

A hearing was to be held Mon- 
day afternoon in Justice ol the 
Peace Will G. Fields court for 
three officers who were at ti.e 
scene of the shooting 

To Paint Building 
Contract for repainting the in- 

terior of the federal building here 
has been obtained by M. T. Green 
&. company of Dallas according to 
word received by the custodian Mon- 
day. 


